Nashville-Opryland Experience
Behind The Opry Curtain VIP Tour, Breakfast, Dinner, 3-Night Stay in Nashville
and Airfare for 2
On the exclusive Behind The Opry Curtain VIP Tour you will go behind the scenes to experience the exciting
moments just before the show starts. Learn about the inner workings of the show by watching Opry staffers and
artists readying for a great night of country music. You will be on stage as the curtain goes up for the first
performance of the show .Following the first performance, you'll be escorted to your seats to enjoy the rest of the
show. Each shows has eight or more artists per night. You will be treated to a sample of music from new stars,
superstars and legends of country music This show has been entertaining thousands of visitors and locals for the last
nine decades.. Please note that due to the nature of the Opry, a complete artist line-up is not posted until the week of
each show and even then may change.
Experience Includes:
•
•
•
•

Daily Breakfast for (2)
Behind The Opry Curtain VIP Tour with Admission Tickets for Show for (2)
Dinner at Kayne Prime Boutique Steakhouse for (2)
3-Night Stay at the Hyatt Place Nashville/Opryland for (2)

Terms and Conditions:
Airfare
A Friday or Saturday night stay or any 3 night consecutive stay is required. This package includes round-trip coach
class service for two from participating destinations in Canada* to Nashville, TN, subject to availability (Direct airfare
where available). Miles cannot be utilized to upgrade these coach class certificates to a higher level of service.
*Participating departure destinations in Canada: Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Montreal, Regina, Saskatoon,
Toronto, Ottawa, Halifax and Winnipeg.
Airfare taxes are the responsibility of the purchaser. Any airport departure taxes, fees or fuel surcharges (if
charged) are the responsibility of the purchaser. Ground transportation is not included in this package unless
otherwise specified.
The following blackout dates apply: The weeks of New Year’s, U.S. & Canadian Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Travel must be booked within 12 months from date of purchase. Reservations are subject to availability. All
packages have a no refund policy. Suggested retail value is calculated using tariff air rates.
Hotel - Hyatt
Hyatt Stay Certificates are redeemable only at participating Hyatt hotel locations listed at certificates.hyatt.com.
Locations are subject to change without notice. Certificates are valid for the number of nights indicated on the front.
Certificates are good for one continuous stay comprising consecutive nights at any one participating Hyatt. No credit
will be issued for any certificate that is not fully used. Accommodations are subject to availability and certificate level
at time of reservation and blackout dates may apply due to seasonal periods or specific events. Valid for a standard
guestroom at Hyatt Hotels & Resorts® and Hyatt Place® and a, one bedroom suite at Hyatt Summerfield Suites®,
single or double occupancy. Valid only toward the guestroom rate and associated taxes. Additional fees for 3rd and
4th guest may be applicable. Not applicable for food, beverage, service, or incidental charges. Hyatt Gold Passport
points will not be given for the-value of this certificate. Reservations for your Hyatt Stay Certificate must be made in
advance by calling (800) 555-0233 in the U.S. or you’re nearest Worldwide Reservations Center. The certificate code
must be provided when making reservations. Normal arrival and departure restrictions apply. The availability of
certificates at and travel to and from, and certain destinations shall be subject to respective government approvals,
regulations, restrictions and applicable taxes. Certificate cannot combinable with Upgrade certificates, other
promotional certificates, group travel, tour packages, conventions, or special rate programs. Not redeemable for cash
or other substitutions, not replaceable if lost, destroyed, stolen, or expired, and void if altered, photocopied, or

reproduced. Tax liability, if any, including disclosure, are user’s responsibility. Certificate void if sold for cash or any
other consideration. The original certificate and identification will be required when you check in. Hyatt reserves the
right to request a form of security deposit in advance for expenses not covered by the certificate. This certificate will
not be extended beyond the expiration date. Terms are void where prohibited by the laws of the state of Maryland,
USA. Suggested Retail value is calculated using high season rates.
Package Redemption
Your auction package redemption voucher will be emailed to you. Please allow 15 days for your redemption
voucher to be delivered from the time payment is received. You will need your redemption voucher number when
contacting our concierge department for booking your travel. Travel needs to be booked within one year and travelled
within two years. As well travel must be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance and reservations are subject to
availability. All certificates should be handled with care as they are the same as cash and non-refundable. Auction
packages cannot be resold

